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Andrew's Angle

A couple weeks ago we were able to
attend the Missouri Job Center Connect
town hall meeting in Springfield.
Workforce development and education
are crucial in today's economy and we
were grateful to be a part of the
discussion. We are looking forward to
attending more community events like
this in the future.

TopGolf Takeover!
The Missouri Association of Manufacturers,
CNB STL Bank, and Cambridge Air Solutions
invite Missouri manufacturers to join us for a
day at Topgolf. Network with other
manufacturers, learn more about MAM, CNB,
and Cambridge, and compete in a tournament-
style golf competition at this stress-free event
before the holidays!
Space is limited. Two representatives per
company. 
***Exclusive to Manufacturers***

Register Now!

https://www.bestinmidwest.com/uploads/1/1/3/2/113207741/mjcc_town_hall_-_springfield_10_8_21.pdf
https://www.redcrowmarketing.com/services/web-design/#website-form
https://www.mamstrong.org/event-details/mam-topgolf-takeover
https://www.mamstrong.org/event-details/mam-topgolf-takeover
https://midamsafety.com/
https://boatfloater.com
https://www.elemoose.com
https://gazette.com/news/missouri-bill-would-incentivize-entertainment-infrastructure-investment/article_cd370ae8-4399-5d61-b0a7-513401a01d30.html
https://www.komu.com/news/midmissourinews/kawasaki-motors-to-open-new-manufacturing-facility-in-boonville/article_43076a28-26d2-11ec-8930-0f1155c4c9af.html
https://www.mamstrong.org/tradeshowconf


Partner Spotlight

Exclusive Association Member pricing for Safety
Program management and development, OSHA
compliance, customized training programs and more.

Member Spotlights

Boat Floater Industries

"The Boat Lift of choice is a Boat Floater. Boat
Floater has been building high-quality boat
lifts since 1974. Our lifts are designed for the
roughest water conditions and will bring you
decades of service. Whether you have a
fishing boat, runabout, pontoon, tri-toon, or
PWC, Boat Floater Industries has the perfect
solution. Your boat and dock are large
investments and require a dependable lift
system. The best boat care starts with the
most durable boat lift available. See if your
lake is on our list!"

Source: Boatfloater.com

Elemoose

"Elemoose is a haven for designers, thinkers,
and dreamers alike, offering a place for skilled
and artistic individuals to create work that
satisfies his/her niche. We are committed to
bringing to life a wide range of ideas and
designs by melding artistic talent and
advanced technology to produce the highest
quality, most innovative products and signage
one can imagine."

Source: Elemoose.com

      

Manufacturing News

Missouri bill would incentivize
'entertainment infrastructure'
investment

Missouri lawmakers have tried the last

Kawasaki Motors to open new
manufacturing facility in
Boonville

BOONVILLE - More than 250 jobs are

https://boatfloater.com/
https://www.facebook.com/boatfloaterllc
https://www.elemoose.com/
https://www.facebook.com/Elemoose
https://www.instagram.com/elemoose_garagegraphics/
https://www.youtube.com/user/GarageGraphicsGGV
https://twitter.com/elemoose_exists


five sessions to restore the state's film
production tax credit program, which
expired in 2013. But with Missouri's
Republican-dominated General Assembly
committed to cutting, not adding, tax
incentives the last decade, and several
studies indicating tax credits offer little
benefit, the proposals have withered in
committee limbo.

Read More

Source: The Gazette

headed to Boonville. Kawasaki Motors
Manufacturing Corp. announced
Wednesday it will expand its operations in
Missouri by opening a manufacturing
facility in Cooper County at the former
Nordyne manufacturing plant. According
to this press release, Kawasaki Motors
Manufacturing Corp. is opening a plant
here in Boonville.

Read More

Source: KOMU
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